provisions standardize the type and print options which must be used when filing pleadings and other papers with the Court. Minor conforming amendments will be required to change existing titles of Rules 24 and 37 and to change the existing reference to current Rule 24(c) in Rule 21(b). A new reference has been added to Rule 24(a) to alert a practitioner to the consolidated provisions of Rule 37.

2. Use of Classified Information

The purpose of the proposal to move subsection (d) (“Use of Classified Information”) from Rule 24 to new Rule 35A (“Use of Classified Information”) is to place this unique rule provision in a separate rule and locate it in a section of the Court’s Rules of Practice and Procedure to which it more logically relates, namely, “PRACTICE BEFORE THE COURT.” The substance of this rule remains unchanged. Minor conforming amendments will be required to change the existing title of Rule 24 and to change existing references to current Rule 24(d) in Rules 9(c), 12(b), and 21(b).

3. Petition for Reconsideration

The purpose of this amendment to Rule 31(d) is to make it clear that reconsideration may only be granted if a majority of those judges who participated in the original decision vote to grant reconsideration. For this purpose, all judges who voted, including those who dissented or concurred, shall be deemed to have participated in the original decision.


L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 98–3353 Filed 2–10–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5000–04–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Army

AGENCIES: Armament Reloading and Manufacturing Support (ARMS) Executive Advisory Committee (EAC).

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to Public Law 92–463, notice is hereby given of the next meeting of the Armament Reloading and Manufacturing Support (ARMS) Executive Advisory Committee (EAC). The EAC is chartered to develop new and innovative methods to maintain the government-owned, contractor-operated ammunition industrial base and retain critical skills for a national emergency. This meeting will update attendees on the status of ongoing actions with decisions being made to close out or continue these actions. Topics for this meeting include ARMS Program Update, Funding Status, EAC Continuance, Ethics Training Requirement, Transition/Exit Development for Excess Facilities (including funding parameters), 10 U.S.C. 2692 Exception Request Processing/Pending delegation of authority decision, and Production Base Assessment. This meeting is open to the public.

Date of Meeting: March 19, 1998.
Place of Meeting: Delta Orlando Resort, 5715 Major Boulevard, Orlando Florida 32819.
Time of Meeting: 8:00 AM–5:00 PM.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Elwood H. Weber, ARMS Task Force, HQ Army Materiel Command, 5001 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria Virginia 22333; Phone (703) 617–9788.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Participants are encouraged to make reservations immediately by calling 407–351–3360 and mentioning the ARMS Conference to obtain the negotiated rate of $77.00 per night. Request you contact Mike Perez on the ARMS Team, telephone (309) 782–3360, if you will be attending the meeting, so that our roster of attendees is accurate. This number may also be used if other assistance regarding the ARMS meeting is required.

Gregory D. Showalter, Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 98–3489 Filed 2–10–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–08–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Notice of Proposed Information Collection Requests

AGENCY: Department of Education.

ACTION: Notice of proposed information collection requests.

SUMMARY: The Acting Deputy Chief Information Officer, Office of the Chief Information Officer, invites comments on the proposed information collection requests as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.

DATES: An emergency review has been requested in accordance with the Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter 3507(j)), since public harm is reasonably likely to result if normal clearance procedures are followed. A approval by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has been requested by February 18, 1998. A regular clearance process is also beginning. Interested persons are invited to submit comments on or before April 13, 1998.